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[5 7] ABSTRACT 

This can be succinctly de?ned as an anatomical, compressible 
weight immobilizer, comprising orthopedic strap tension 
weights which are adapted to immobilize a portion of an in 
jured patient’s anatomy against disposition or dislocation, 
while the patient is reclining. To the portable orthopedic strap 
tension weighted components is secured a cervical chin strap 
supplement, in one embodiment. The unit with attachments is 
applicable to a stretcher or hospital bed or operating table and 
may be used alternately in the transport of the patient or in the 
retention of the patient in position for examination, operation 
or ambulatory movement. 

10 Claims, 3 Drawing Figures 
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ORTIIOI’EDIC TENSION UNIT 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. '1 isa plan view of invention, showing adaptability 
thereof to ambulance stretcher or the like; 

FIG. 2 is an isometric view of invention less the cervical 
chin strap; 

FIG. 3 is an isometric view of the removable chin strap, 
referred to and shown in FIG. 1; 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS 

From reference'to FIG. I, it will be noted that invention 
comprises the orthopedic unit‘ l00-which includes plural ?exi 
ble strap elements 110 and 110’, the respective elements‘en 
gaging corresponding ‘weighted ?exible containers ‘120 and 
120',v said ?exible‘containers'preferably being in the form of 
sand or shot bags, which are suf?ciently compressible to em~ 
brace and retain a portion of the anatomy on opposite sides 
thereof, as illustrated. In preferred form, the bags ‘are of 
rectangular cross section in both'transverse and longitudinal 
dimension. The adaptability of the system will be apparent to. 
those in the medical profession, the utility thereof being to im 
mobilize any‘limb or portion of the patient’s anatomy. The 
unit is also useful, together with various splints such asthe 
novelair splint currently in use. One of the principle features 
of the invention resides in its adaptability to the natural curve‘ 
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of the spine or neck of the patient,‘or-as in the case of the legs, ‘ 
to the'raised portion thereof immediately .in rear of the ‘knee 
or otherportion of the anatomy such as the ankle. Multiple 
units may be used on a single patient at any giventime, de 
pending‘upon'his injuries. 

Referring further to FIG. I, the respective straps ll0—110' 
are secured as at 112’ to the respective tab aprons 122 and 
122' of the sand bag immobilizing elements 120-420’. The 
straps are fixed to each apron at one end and free at another. 
They are preferably made of a‘stretc'hable resilient substance. 
Aprons 122-122’ are apertured as at 126 and 126' to accom 
modate the free ends of respective straps 110 and 110' for 
sliding movement therein. A reinforcement of the aperture 
126-126’ on its edges will insure long life. Noteworthy is the 
fact‘that aprons l22—122’ arc coplanar with the base of the 
respective sand bags, each being offset from a center line 
drawn through the respective sand bags suf?ciently to spa 
tially receive the straps forv movement thereof in opposite 
directions as will be obvious from the application of tension to 
said straps, which are thereafter secured by tying or otherwise 
to the stretcher or other patient supporting unit. By offset 
disposition, of strap to aperture, the complemental straps sta 
bilize the respective sand bags in adjustment from no contact 
to tension contact with the patient. ‘ ‘ 

The adaptability to either hospital bed, ambulance ‘cot, 
stretcher or X-ray or other examination table will be obvious, 
the unit being adapted to tying, following tensioning to availa~ 
ble anchor points, at sides thereof. The cervical head-engaging 
or chin strap 130 comprises corresponding strap 132-132’, 
?xed to ends of the chin strap, the same includin‘gat the free 
end of the respective securing straps the snaps l34~ 134', 
corresponding to the extensions 124-124’ having snap 
receiving anchors adjustably related thereto. Relocation of the 
cervical strap to the top of the head is within the scope ofin 
vention. 

ln utilization, the reclining patient receives the application 
of the strap tension unit by placing the respective straps 
beneath the naturallyraised portion of the spine. If necessary 
one disassembles the unit initially for the purpose and reas 
sembles, without disturbing the patient precedent to applying 
contact tension. As the tension is applied by drawing the op 
posite straps to the side, pulling the respective weighted ten 
sion units together, the contacted area between the com 
pressed bags becomes immobilized, immediately following ?x 
ation of the respective straps to the opposite sides of the sup 
porting bed, cot or table. The rectangular con?guration of 
each bag unit is important to insure the partial deformation 
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2 
thereof without loss of vice-like pressure being sustained, ir 
respective of the adaptability of the cervical chin strap 
thereto; although it will be obvious that upon adapting the 
chin strap, a rigidity may be achieved which would otherwise 
not be possible. Moreover, the application of multiple chin 
straps or retaining elements may be possible through the utili 
ty of corresponding anchors, as indicated. 
One modi?cation of invention would include zipper or lac 

ing‘ at the top of the respective orthopedic strap tension unit 
bags to permit shipment without sealing the sand, shot or 
other dense granular ?lling. Obviously, unless the tension unit 
comprises a weighted granular substance, the effect desired 
would not be achievable. Selected size, depth and weight of 
the bags is dependent upon the intended utility as for infants, 
children, adults or variant portions of anatomy thereof. 
Moreover, in the design of the apron which is coplanar with 
the bottom of the respective strap tension unit sandbags, the 
particular offsetting of the respective strap securing and 0p 
posed aperture receiving elements insures the application of 
equalized tension to the ‘respective elements on opposed por 
tions of the'patient’s anatomy. As indicated, the interior of the 
cervical chin strap is preferably made of a softened substance 
to avoid abrasion. 
Whereas the most obvious utility of the invention is in im 

mobilization of the cervical spine and skull, it will be apparent 
that it may be applied to other body extremities, as, for exam~ 
ple, one leg in fracture or both legs together, or for hip or 
upper leg immobilization or for arm fractures. Shoulder im— 
mobilization may be achieved through the application of the 
device to opposite sides of the body of the patient at the 
general locus required. 

While only two straps are shown, multiple opposed sliding 
straps may be employed to achieve even greater stability of 
the weights in adjustment and ?nal setting thereof. 

I claim: 
1. Anatomical compressible immobilizer for temporarily 

setting injured portions of anatomy resting upon a support 
against displacement and dislocation relative to the support 
comprising: 

A. plural opposed weighted bags, said bags being com 

B. at least one strap attached at one end to the base of each 
said bag, each said bag having at its base means providing 
a sliding guide connection with the opposite strap, 
whereby, upon placing the respective bags adjacent the 
portion of the anatomy to be set, and upon extensibly ten 
sioning and tying the respective straps to a support into 
compression anatomy contact, the anatomy may be set. 

2. The anatomical compressible immobilizer of claim 1, 
wherein the bags are of rectangular cross section in at least 
one dimension. 

3. The anatomical compressible immobilizer of claim 2, 
wherein the bags are of rectangular cross section in both 
lateral and longitudinal dimension. 

4. The anatomical compressible immobilizer of claim 1, the 
respective straps being resilient and having stretch charac 
teristic. 

5. The anatomical compressible immobilizer of claim 1, 
each said bag having at least one anchor to set a cervical head 
engaging strap; a cervical head engaging strap removably at 
tached to the anchor of respective bags, following compres 
sion contact thereof with the patient’s head. 

6. The anatomical compressible immobilizer of claim 5, 
wherein the bags are of rectangular cross section in at least 
one dimension. 

7. The anatomical compressible immobilizer of claim 5, in 
which each said bag includes at least one anchor at each end 
thereof for selective disposition of the cervical head engaging 
strap to either chin or the top of the patient’s head alternative 
ly and together, as in the case of plural cervical head engaging 
straps being attached thereto. 

8. The anatomical compressible immobilizer of claim I, 
wherein the respective bags de?ne an apron, said apron being 
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substantially coplanar with the base of each said bag, each said 
apron ?xing one end of a strap, offset from a transverse 
center-line of the bag, and providing adjacent thereto an offset 
aperture guide for the opposite said strap. 

9. The anatomical compressible immobilizer of claim 8, 
wherein the bags are of rectangular cross section in at least 
one dimension. 
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4 
10. The anatomical compressible immobilizer of claim 8 

wherein each said bag has at least one anchor to set a cervical 

head-engaging strap; ‘said cervical head-engaging strap 
removably attached to the respective bags, following compres 
sion contact thereof with the patient’s head. 

1k * * * * 


